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HOMER T. BREWER 

DELTA SIGMA PI 

JOE M. HEFNER 

DIGNITARIES COMING FOR 
FRAT INITIATION SATURDAY 

Four of the nation’s most outstanding businessmen and 
high ranking officials of Delta Sigma Pi International Business 
Fraternity will visit the campus Saturday for the official birth of 
a GSC chapter of that organization. 

The new chapter, to be dub- 
bed “Epsilon Chi,” has slated 
seven speakers for its installa- 
tion services which will run 
throughout the day at the 
Statesboro Holiday Inn. 

Heading the list will be 
Homer T. Brewer, former grand 
president of the fraternity, and 
past director of the Southern 
Region. Brewer, who will act 
as toastmaster for the affair, 
is presently associated with the 
Southern Railway Company 
with headquarters in Atlanta. 

The charge and charter of 
the GSC chapter will be present- 
ed by Joe M. Hefner, present- 
ly serving as grand president 
of the fraternity. Hefner has 
also served as district and re- 
gional director of Delta Sigma 
Pi for the past six years. He 
is a special representative of 
the Amicable Life Insurance 
Company, with his office in 
Lubbock, Texas. 

Another visitor, Monroe M. 
Landreth, past regional direc- 
tor from North Carolina, Will 
deliver “Fraternal Greetings.” 
James R. Westake, district di- 
rector, will also officiate. 

Other speakers will include 

Paul F. Carroll, dean of the col- 
lege; Dr. Paul F. LaGrone, 
chairman of the GSC business 
division; Dr. Paul Wischkaem- 
per, faculty advisor of the local 
chapter; and Jerry Reid, presi- 
dent of the local chapter. 

The installation program gets 
underway at 11 a.m. with reg- 
istration. Activities for the day 
include a tour of the campus for 
the visitors, initiation, a social 
hour, and a banquet will close 
the festivities at 7 p.m. 

Representatives from Delta 
Sigma Pi chapters at Georgia 
State College, the University of 
Georgia, and the University of 
South Carolina are expected to 
attend. 

The local chapter began its 
drive for international member- 
ship last spring. It now boasts 
31 active members. Officers in- 
clude: Jerry Reid, president; 
Robert Hickox, senior vice 
president ; John Nail, vice presi- 
dent; William Bolen, secretary; 
John Lawson, treasurer; John 
Finn, chancellor; and Bill An- 
derson, historian. 

James H. Jackson joins with 
Dr, Wischkaemper as co-faculty 
advisor. 

Annual Starlight Ball’ 
Features ’Viva-Tones’ 

Harpsichord Artist 
Here Tomorrow 

The Fine Arts Committee of the Statesboro Senior Woman’s 
Club will sponsor a concert by the harpsichord artist, George 
Lucktenberg, at the Marvin Pittman Auditorium on Nov. 8 at 
8:15 p.m. which will highlight the musical season for fall quar- 
ter at GSC. 

A concert harpsichordist on 
tour must cope with problems 
not encountered by other instru- 
mentalists, declares Luckten- 
berg. He should know — he 
has packed his nine-foot long, 
600-pound instrument into his 
specially fitted truck, “The 
Harpsicart,” for tours of over 
3,000 miles throughout the 
Eastern United States. 

“Just preparing the music 
isn’t enough,” says Luckten- 
berg. “You have to be a 
mechanic as well.” The instru- 
ment is quite sensitive to 
changes in temperature and 
humidity, and it must be care- 

fully adjusted and tuned before 
every performance. 

Lucktenberg has had a tho- 
rough training in such matters 
with one of Europe’s great harp- 
sichord builders and carries a 
complete set of precision tools 
for the purpose. 

The harpsichord’s physical 
bulk contrasts with its elegant, 
silvery tone, produced by tiny 
points of leather which pluck 
the strings. There are four 
sets of strings, controlled from 
two keyboards. Five pedals en- 
able the performer to make the 
colorful seniority changes which 
ifascinate twentieth century 
listeners. 

Lucktenberg reports a warm 
response to his unique specialty 
wherever he has played. He 
usually highlights his programs 
with comments on the harpsi- 
chord and the music, and his 
engaging personality and will- 
ing post-concert demonstrations 
of his instrument for the cur- 
ious among his audiences con- 
tribute to the value of the per- 
formances. 

Tickets are $1 for college stu- 
dents, and they will be on sale 
at the door before the perform- 
ance. 

GEORGE LUCKTENBERG 

Proposed Judiciary Goes 
Under Committee Review 

The current drive for a Stu- 
dent Judiciary at Georgia 
Southern has been slowed by 
further reviewing and revisions 
being made on the proposal 
which may not come to a second 
student body vote before next 
quarter. 

At its meeting last week the 
Student Congress placed the 
judiciary proposal in its ex- 
ecutive committee for possible 
revision. 

The decision was made after 
an open meeting on the plan 
had turned up several points 
which needed improvement and 
clarification. 

Revision Points 
The committee is now dis- 

cussing such factors as: repre- 
sentation on the councils, serv- 
ing the terms of office, a pub- 
lished report on the action of 
the councils, lowering the grade 
requirement for council mem- 
bers, and several others. 

After the Congress Commit- 
tee makes its changes, the pro- 
posal will be sent to the Stu- 
dent Personnel Advisory Coun- 
cil for. approval or rejection. 

Vote Postponed 
If approved by the SPAC, it 

will then be presented to the 
student body for final accept- 
ance or rejection. The Congress 
had hoped that to hold that sec- 
ond balloting next Monday. That 

date, however, has been cancel- 
led in lieu of the revisions. 

The proposal had gained 73 
per cent student body approval 
with its first round of ballot- 
ing, but the total number of 
students voting was not high 
enough to make the plan of- 
ficial. 

Congress members said that 
the present reviewing sessions 
and meetings are an effort to 
make sure every student under- 
stands the full nature of the 
plan before voting again. They 
added that revision of the pro- 
posal may push voting time 
towards the end of this quarter 
or even into the winter term.. 

GSC Freshman 
Fatally Injured 
In Auto Mishap 

Memorial services were held 
at Twilight Tuesday night for 
Miss Kay Dennis, a freshman 
from Albany who was fatally 
injured in an automobile ac- 
cident while returning to Geor- 
gia Southern from her home in 
Albany Sunday afternoon. 

Eighteen-year-old Miss Den- 
nis graduated from Albany 
High School in 1963, was award- 
ed a four-year teachers’ scho- 
fyrship to GSC, and was a 
member of SNEA. 

At the memorial service 
Jackie Bullington, Judith John- 
son, and Emily Flynt, all per- 
sonal friends of Miss Dennis, 
told what she had meant to 
them. Miss Angela Gindle- 
s'perger,’ accompanied by Miss 
Carolyn Cramer, sang “I Know 
Who Holds Tomorrow,” one of 
Miss Dennis’ favorite gospel 
hymns. 

Miss Dennis was returning-to 
school with Bobby Guthrie, 
Arabi, who was taken to the 
Dublin Hospital, but was taken 
hproe Tuesday.  

By LOUISE COX 1 

Staff Writer 
A new “Miss Starlight” will 

be chosen from an array Of 16 
contestants and will be crowned 
at the annual Alpha Rho Tau 
semiformal Saturday night. 

The Starlight Ball, which will 
begin at 8 and last until mid- 
night, will be accented with an 
“Ambling Autumn” theme. 
Along these lines, the decora- 
tions will be of fall abstrac- 
tions, and sparked by “Autumn 
Smash” punch. 

The Viva-Tones from Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn., will provide the 
music. ART President Jo Anne 
Thompson stated that this 
group is an excellent band. They 
have played for many fratern- 
ity parties at southern col- 
leges.” 

Pictures of the 16 contestants 
for the annual Starlight Ball 
arte shown on page five. 

Tickets for the dance may be 
purchased in the lobby of the 
Student Center during the 
lunch and supper hours through 
Saturday. They will sell at $3 
per couple, and $1.75 stag. 

The crowning of “Miss Star- 
light” will highlight the ball. 
She will be chosen through 
secret ballot by the student 
body, and pictures of the con- 
testants will be posted during 
the voting. 

Miss Kathy Argust, queen of 
the 1962 ball, will crown the 
winner and retire her reign to 
the newly elected “Miss Star- 
light.” 

Chaperons for the dance will 
be Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wells, 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Hackett, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carrin, 
and all of the campus house di- 
rectors. 
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FOREIGN STUDENT FEATURE 

Costa Rican Student Likes 
Southern’s ‘Smaller Classes’ 

By FRANK CHENG 
Staff Writer 

“I like Georgia Southern and 
its friendly atmosphere. The 
classes are smaller and the stu- 
dents are able to receive more 
personal attention from the 
professors. There are more per- 
sonal contacts among students 
too.” 

These statements were made 
by Bernardo Dachner, a Costa 
Rican from San Jose and one 
of the eight male foreign stu- 
dents enrolled at Southern this 
quarter. He is a senior major- 
ing in Industry. 

Dachner first came to the 
United States by plane in Janu- 
ary of 1959 and attended for 
two years the University of 
Florida in Gainesville, where at 
the beginning he majored in 
aeronautical engineering. 

During this time he made two 
trips to New York. On week- 
ends he often found time to visit 
Jacksonville, S. Augustine, Day- 
tona Beach, and other places of 
interest. 

“My country,” ’continued 
Dachner, “is situated in Central 
America.” It is bounded on the 
North by Nicaragua, on the 
East by the Carribbean Sea, on 

the South by Panama, and on 
the West by the Pacific Ocean. 

The temperature of Costa 
Rica rarely climbs above the 
high 70’s nor drops below the 
high 50’s, day or night, 12 
months of the year. 

“Costa Rica is so similar in 
many of its cultural aspects to 
that of the United States that 
I do not find much change in 
being in tlys country,” remark- 
ed Dachner. 

“First of all it is an Inde- 
pendent Democratic Republic 
whose president is elected by 
popular vote for a term of four 
years. Francisco J. Orlich Bol- 
marcich, the present President 
of Costa Rica will be in office 
until May, 1966. 

“The President takes walks 
at night all by himself with- 
out any guards. The country 
does not have any enemy coun- 
tries, except that it is highly 
critical about Cuba.” 

Dachner is presently staying 
at the Georgian Hotel where he 
prepares some of his meals. He 
drives a 1960 Corvair. In Costa 
Rica he rides a red Honda 
motorcycle “for pleasure.” 

“Spanish is the official lan- 
guage of Costa Rica, but Eng- 

lish, German, French, Dutch, 
Italian, Scandinavian, and Chi- 
nese are also frequently heard. 

“The population of Costa 
Rica is approximately 1 million 
and a quarter. Its people are 
predominantly of the Caucasian 
stock, although aborigine Indi- 
ans, Negroes, Mulattoes, Indi- 
ans, Slavs and Orientals, as 
well as Anglo-Saxons, and oth- 
ers make up the population. 

“There is no integration- 
segregation problem. This phase 
of self-respect seems to have 
become something of a custom, 
a kind of personal dignity, pos- 
sessed by the rich and poor 
alike.” 

Dachner, a rather quiet stu- 
dent who lacks half an inch be- 
ing a six-footer, enjoys listen- 
ing to classical and popular 
music. Now and then he plays 
some golf and goes bowling. 
Back home he' often went swim- 
ming at Puntarenas Beach 
Which faces the Pacific Ocean 
near San Jose. 

Dachner also studied one year 
at Southern Tech in Marietta. 
He first came to Georgia South- 
ern last summer when he at- 
tended a summer session. Then 
he flew home and spent the rest 
of the summer there. 

Since coming to this country 
he has made several trips back 
home by plane. He hopes to be 
able to graduate next summer 
and drive all the way back 
home going West first, and 
then taking the Inter-American. 
Highway. 

“My plans for the future 
have not been determined yet,” 
said Dachner. “I may even stay 
longer and study for a M.A. 
degree.” 

Np 

KPK 
Kappa Phi Kappa will have 

a dinner meeting Monday, Nov. 
11, at 5:15 p.m. in the faculty 
lounge of the student center. 

Prospective members as well 
as old members are urged to 
attend. 

mm 
Bali! 

IMHflHr 
COSTA RICAN STUDENT BERNARDO DACHNER 

Foreign Scholar Likes Smaller Classes At Southern 
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Debaters Chosen 
Four students have been selected for the Georgia Southern 

Debate Team this year, according to Carol Stein, speech instruc- 
tor and coach for the team. 

The students are Mary Anne Addleman, a senior from 
Waleska; Patricia Camp, a sophomore from Jonesboro; Leroy 
Delionbach; and Charles Hatcher. Miss Addleman was a mem- 
ber of the team last year and took part in the Mercer Tourna- 
ment and in the Harvard Debate. 

Several invitations to debate tournaments have been re- 
ceived by Georgia Southern. The first tournament in which 
the team will participate will be held at Agnes Scott College in 
Decatur in January. The topic at the debate will be “Federal 
Aid to Higher Education.” 

The team held a practice debate in debate class this , week, 
and did “a very good job,” according to Miss Stein. 

Miss Stein was formerly the coach of the debate team at 
Morehead State College, Morehead, Kent. Her team tied for 
second place in the TKA Tournaments sponsored by the National 
Debate Society. 

Any student interested in becoming a member of the debate 
team should contact the Division of Languages. No experience 
is necessary, Miss Stein added. 

REFLECTOR ORGANIZATION 

PICTURE SCHEDULE 
Monday, Nov. 11 
ALPHA GAMMA OMICRON 

ALPHA GAMMA PI 

WESTMINISTER FELLOWSHIP 

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION 

CHRISTIAN CHURCH YOUTH 

INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE ASSN. 

Tuesday, Nov. 12 
GAMMA SIGMA UPSILON 

PI OMEGA PI 

KAPPA PHI KAPPA 

ARCHAELOGY SOCIETY 

ALPHA RHO TAU 

INDUSTRIAL. ARTS 

Wednesday, Nov. 13 
GERMAN CLUB 

MASQUERS 

PBYF 

DEAL HALL 

LEWIS HALL 

VEASEY HALL 

HENDRICKS HALL 

Thursday, Nov. 14 
PHI BETA LAMBDA 
HONOR MATH SOCIETY 
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB 
SCIENCE CLUB 
MUSIC EDUCATORS 

Place Time 
READING ROOM (Student Center) __ 7 

FRONT STEPS (Student Center)   7 

BACK OF S. C.  7 

SOUTH STAIRS (Student Center  8 

FACULTY LOUNGE (Student Center) _ 8 

FRONT (Student Center)  8 

LOBBY (Student Center)  7:25 

READING ROOM (Student Center) __ 8:10 

LOBBY (Student Center)  8:10 

ROOM 112 (Student Center)  8:25 

LOBBY ) Carruth Bldg.)    8:40 

LOBBY (Carruth Bldg.)  8:55 

AD. BLDG. STEPS  7:25 

STAGE (Ad. Bldg.)   7:55 

AD. BLDG. STEPS  8:10 

DEAL      8:40 

LEWIS  8:55 

VEAZEY  9:10 

HENDRICKS  9:20 

2ND FLOOR, HERTY BLDG.  7:20 
DR. BICE'S OFFICE  7:55 
HOME ECONOMICS LIVING ROOM _ 8:10 
UPSTAIRS (Herty)  8:40 
MUSIC BLDG.  9:10 

A NEW IDEA FOR A NEW ERA 

COMPACT 
CAR 

ON 

available now through 

NATIONWIDE 
Covers bodily injury and 

property damage liability. 
Call me for rates 

for your compact car: 

LEE INSURANCE 
AGENCY 

Bonk of Statesboro Building 
PHONE PO 4-2100 

I ATI ON WIDE 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY 
Home Office: Columbus, Ohio I 



GSC Choir Set 
For Barnesville 
Music Concert 

The Georgia Southern College 
Concert Choir will present a pro- 
gram of sacred and secular mu- 
sic at the First Methodist 
Church, Barnesville on Sunday, 
Nov. 17, according to Dr. John 
P. Graham, choir director. 

The sacred portion of the pro- 
gram will consist of such num- 
bers as Bach’s “Break Forth, 
0 Beauteous Heavenly Light”, 
“Crucifixius” by Antonio Lotti, 
“Salvation is Created” by P. 
Tschesnokoff, “How Blest Are 
They” by Tchaikovsky, “Let 
Nothing Ever Grieve Thee” and 
“Grant Unto Me” by Brahms, 
“The Spires” by Christiansen, 
which will feature Harold Smith 
and Miss Gail Means as solo- 
ists. 

The secular portion of the 
program will consist of “The 
Kentucky Wassail Song” by 
John Jacob Niles and Lewis 
Henry Horton, “Now Let Me 
Fly” and “Go-Down the Wishin’ 
Road” by Stanton, Cavanaugh, 
and: Higgs, “Go Down the 
Wishin’ Road” will feature Joe 
David, Sonny Johnson, and 
Jimmy Griner on percussion. 

Assistant Choir Director Joe 
David will conduct the “West 
Side Story” by Leonard Bern- 
stein. 

PLEDGE CARNIVAL 
The Delta Pi Alpha pledge 

class will sponsor its first 
annual carnival Nov. 20. It 
will be held in Sweetheart 
Circle across from Anderson 
Hall. The admission will be 
10c. It will consist of four- 
teen booths and a bandstand, 
after which there will be a 
hootenanny. Prizes will be 
awarded at each booth. 

The carnival will start at 
6 p.m. and last until 10 p.m. 
For more information ask 
anyone wearing a DPA 
pledge card. 

LETTER TO EDITOR 
Dear Editor, 

In a constitutional law course 
taught at this school the stu- 
dents are educated in the prin- 
ciples of equality of rights un- 
der the law. They are also 
taught that the law is flexible. 
I propose this question: Where 
does flexibility leave off and 
discrimination begin? 

Placed upon a Dean’s car 
parked in the 15 minute time 
zone was only a warning ticket. 
Just “Warning” was written on 
the ticket . . . nothing else. I 
propose the second question: 
Would the campus policeman 
have been so lenient and “flex- 
ible” on a student in the. same 
situation? . 

All I can say is: OH! COME 
ON, FELLOWS. BE FAIR 
ABOUT THIS THING! 

Respectively, 
Sam Lewis. 

Concert Band Sets 
Fall Preformance 

The Georgia Southern concert band will hold its fall musical 
program November 14 at 8 p.m. in McCroan Auditorium, accord- 
ing to Jack Flouer, Director. 

The program will feature 
works' by Bach, Berlioz, Schu- 
man, and original compositions 
for band by Morrissey, Gund- 
man and Smith. 

Flouer stated that this will 
be the first concert using the 
new instruments purchased by 
the band this year. 

Among these instruments" is 
a Contrabass Clarinet which 
was recently given, to Flouer at 
a! music clinic here. 

“This makes up a complete 
clarinet choir for the concert 
band,” he added. 

The band is also conducting 
a Young Peoples concert this 
year with the purpose to ac- 
quaint elementary school chil- 
dren with instruments of music 
used by bands. 

. This concert will be held at 
the Bryan County Schools in 
Pembroke. 

Fall Production 
Cast Announced 

Five GSC students have been 
awarded parts in the fall Mas- 
quers’ production, “Master 
Pierre Patelin,” slated for Nov. 
20-28 in McCroan Auditorium. 

The cast consists of: Master 
Pierre Patelin, Wendell Ram- 
age; Guillemette (the wife) 
Judy Mercer; Guillaume Joce- 
aulme (the draper), Rusty Rus- 
sell; Tabalt Lamkin (the shep- 
herd), Hakon Tuiler; the judge, 
John Toshach. 

The play is a French medi- 
eval comedy based on one man’s 
attempt to swindle another. The 
other man more-or-less “catches 
on” to the plan and by revers- 
ing the plot causes the first 
man to swindle himself. 

GSC Assistant Professor of 
Speech, Thomas Merriweather, 
is director for the production. 
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Bottled under the authority of 
The Coca-Cola Company by: j 

Statesboro Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co. 

SHETLAND BUHL is the jacket that captures the 
robust Tyrolean outdoor spirit with the chained, 
coliarless look, suede elbow patches, heather 
trim. Shetland wool laminated to warm foam, 
nylon lined. $25.95 

Other Sweaters $8.95 to $15.95 

•—First Floor— 

FOR 

BEST SELECTIONS 
and 

SMARTEST CLOTHES 

You Will Find Them BOTH 
at 

“for your shopping, pleasure” 

THIS IS YOUR V 

Mi[pO«tF' THE B" 

THI5 AIRPLANE 
IS CALLED THE 
HUSTLER. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS CORP. 
TO SPEED IN EXCESS OF 

1,200 M.P. H., AT A SERVICE 
CEILING OF 50, OOO FEET. A 
STRIKING FEATURE OF ITS 
DESIGN IS ITS DELTA WING. 

THE B-S8 CARRIES A 
CREW OF THREE. IT 
SERVES AS A BOMBER, FOR PHOTO-RECONNAISSANCE 
OR ELECTRONIC COUNTERMEASURES. 

THE B-58 CAN BE 
'REFUELED IN FLIGHT. 
IT HOLDS THE 
CROSS -COUNTRY 
SPEED RECORD. 

“COCA-COLA" AND “COKE" ARB REGISTERED TRAOE•MARK# 
WHICH lOENTIFY ONLY THE PRODUCT OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. 

YEA 
TEAM 

lit... 
It... 

give 
6m*»* 
the ax 
the ax 
the ax 
...hold 

that 
line 

fight... 
fight... 
fight... 
...YEA 
TEAM 
whew 
pause 

things gO 

better,i „with 
CoKe 

TRADE-MARK® 
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Going Places 
This college needs no politicians. This 

college needs no lobbyists. This col- 
lege needs no “famous names minus 
brains.” What it does need is scholars. 

Dr. Carl B. Swisher, the highly-ac- 
claimed political scientist who lectured 
here about two weeks ago, was such 
a scholar, and he was given a scholar’s 
reception. 

As one faculty member put it: “If we 
could plan Dr. Swisher’s visit all over 
again, I wouldn’t change a thing.” 
Why? A “Before and After” analogy 
may provide the answer: 

BEFORE: Lecturers would come to 
Georgia Southern, meet a small group 
of “nice” people, make a “nice” speech 
and depart quite unimpressed. 

AFTER: Dr. Swisher arrived on cam- 
pus, expecting the same group of “nice” 
but “uninterested” people, and instead 
found an enthusiastic student body sur- 
passing “many of the nation’s most 
famous institutions in its quest for 
knowledge.” He made a speech on the 
Supreme Court. But his speech was in- 
tended “neither to bury nor to praise” 
that governmental institution. And the 
jam-packed audience at the Marvin 
Pittman Auditorium appreciated his 
objectivity. The scholar had been infor- 
mative and had left the final opinion 

to his listeners. 

Because of this, he wasn’t given the 
usual “nice little clap-clap.” The Geor- 
gia Southerners applauded and ap- 
plauded, “With Vigah!” 

Dr. Swisher was later quoted as say- 
ing that this college is “going places. 
You can feel it in the air — that desire 
to become a mature intsitution of high- 
er learning.” Hopes are that the good 
scholar will pass his opinions to his 
most influencial acquaintances — and 
GSC will reap the benefits in highest- 
quality faculty members. 

The social science division has two 
more such scholars coming here as part 
of its current lecture series. They in- 
clude a nationally known sociologist, 
and a leading historian. We would like 
to see more of this, if possible. We’d 
like to see philosophers, psychologists, 
physicists, musicians, poets, novelists, 
and all the others. 

The turnout at the Swisher lecture 
indicates that Georgia Southern’s stu- 
dents are ready to expand intellectual- 
ly as well as socially. We can’t pack up 
the campus and move it to the scholar, 
but we can bring the scholar here — 
and gain just as much. Let’s keep up 
the good work — we’re building a repu- 
tation on this little campus that’s “go- 
ing places.” 

Needed: A System of Cuts 

A Vote For Phi Beta Kappa 
Admist the toils and tribulations of putting out a weekly 

college newspaper and trying to keep up with one’s academic 
phase of life (not to mention trying to sneak in a few hours 
sleep once in a while), there comes a time in the life of almost 
every student editor when the most seemingly logical thing to 
do is just to forget the whole mess for a couple of days. 

Such was my case one weekend ago, and while the object 
of the trip centered around two football tickets, I decided to 
pay a visit to some friends in other institutions in the state and 
thereby make social calls out of the whole adventure. Besides 
I hoped to even pick up a column topic for another edition. 

Since some of these friends belong to those societies hesi- 
tated to be mentioned on the GSC campus, social fraternities 
(or sororities as the case may be), I soon became faced with 
supplying answers to questions many Southern students are asked 
when visiting other colleges. 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 
“Which one are you in? You’re not! Oh! They don’t have 

them down there? How come? They won’t let you? What is it, 
some kind of religious school? Man, you don’t know what you’re 
missing.” 

True ... I didn’t know what I was missing, and I imagine 
it would be nice to belong to one of these Greek letter societies. 
However, discarding all selfish motives, a more realistic view of 
Georgia Southern points to the possible future establishment of 
social frats, but in the meantime other things of first-hand im- 
portance are needed here as well. 

Though many social fraternities and sororities serve their 
worthwhile purposes and play vital roles in the growth and de- 
velopment of the institutions with which they are affiliated, the 
importance of belonging to such organizations is somewhat grossly 
overemphasized in Southern and Midwestern colleges and uni- 
versities. 

This isn’t intended to be a strike at fraternities; neither is 
it a crusade for these societies to take up roots at Southern. 
However, from hearing reasons for their coming, both pro and 
con, I’m prone to believe a certain amount of “educating the 
students” to what social frats really are would be the first BIG 
step. 

PRIORITY NEEDED 
Meanwhile, a push for Greek letter societies along the more 

“intellectual” line must be given priority for the time being. 
GSC has, or should have by now, its intelligentsia. Dr. Carl 

Brent Swisher’s lecture here two weeks ago seemed to leave 
no question about whether or not this school is ready to expend 
both intellectually and socially, and there should be no doubt 
that the former is of primary importance. 

Students complain quite a bit from time to time because 
the college won’t sanction social fraternities, but the need for 
honorary and leadership organizations is of far greater impor- 
tance at the present time; and this is the need Which should be 
realized. 

Some faculty members are now contemplating the idea of 
trying to establish some of the latter groups at Southern. The 
attempt may be far-fetched now, and it may be a few years 
before the final goals are reached, but such efforts are definitely 
worthwhile, and the work involved will, needless to say, not be 
in vain. 

The Student Congress, among its 
many other projects, plans an attempt 
to initiate a system of cuts into the aca- 
demic picture of Georgia Southern in 
the near future ... at long last. 

Such a project would be in keeping 
with the University System regulation 
that at least 75 per cent of all classes 
must be attended in order to receive 
a passing grade, or something like one 
cut be given for every hour’s credit giv- 
en to the course. For instance, a student 
would be allowed five cuts for a five- 
hour course. 

It goes without saying that such a 
system is long overdue as GSC seems 
to be about the only school left where 
every class meeting is almost manda- 
tory, and it is a known fact that requir- 
ed attendance of classes doesn’t neces- 

sarily give one a better chance to pass 
the course; likewise, it doesn’t necessar- 
ily force the instructor to pass the stu- 
dent just because the latter didn’t miss 
any classes. 

Most institutions with high academic 
standards employ a similar system of 
cuts, or they leave class attendance en- 
tirely to the student’s discretion. Being 
liberal along these lines apparently 
hasn’t injured their scholastic picture 
one iota, and an attempt in this direc- 
tion may be just the thing Southern 
needs. 

Students are going to cut classes 
whether attendance is mandatory or 
not. With this in mind, a more liberal 
view of leaving this responsibility in 
part to the students, could prove very 
effective from all angles. 
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Who Will Be "Miss Starlight Ball?” 
Sixteen Coeds 

Vie For Title 
Sixteen GSC coeds are com- 

peting for the title of “Miss 
Starlight of 1963.” 

The winner of the competition 
will be crowned at the annual 
ball Saturday night by Miss 
Kathy Argust, “Miss Starlight 
of 1962.” 

The contestants and informa- 
tion about each are as follows: 

Charlene White, who is spon- 
sored by Lewis Hall, is a sop- 
homore from Lumber City. Her 
escort will be Jimmy Allen. 

Patsy Symons is a sophomore 
from Lakeland, Fla., and is be- 
ing sponsored by Delta Sigma 
Pi. Patsy is majoring in Ele- 
mentary education and her es- 
cort will be Jerry Reid. 

tiansen. Kathy is a freshman 
from Twin City. 

Mary Dabbs is a freshman 
elementary education major 
from Oliver. She is sponsored 
by the S Club. 

Carol Woody, a junior from 
Sylvester, is sponsored by 
Gamma Sigma Upsilon and will 
be escorted by Jim Blanchard. 

Gail Anderson from Savan- 
nah is a senior majoring in ele- 
mentary education. She is 
sponsored by Veazy Hall and 
will be escorted by Thurmon 
Williams. 

Faye Smith, an elementary 
education major from Pem- 
broke, is sponsored by ACE and 
will be escorted by Carl Wood- 
ward. 

Nancy Johnson a senior from 
Savannah is an English major. 
She is sponsored by Kappa 
Delta Epsilon. 

A Southern Belle 
Miss Fiona Graham is a junior elementary educa- 

tion major from Blackshear. In 1960 Fiona was “Miss 
Southeast Georgia Bathing Beauty.” She is a member 
of the Masquers and has been president of Delta Psi 
Omega, a national dramatics fraternity. She will also 
participate in an acting workshop this year. 

‘ROSE OF 
DELTA SIG’ 

Miss Patsy Symons, a sopho- 
more elementary education ma- 
jor from Lakeland, Fla., was 
chosen the “Rose of Delta Sig” 
by the pledges of GSC’s new- 
est fraternity. Delta Sigma Pi’s 
ne>v sweetheart will be a spon- 
sor for the Starlight Ball and 
will be escorted by Jerry Reid, 
president. 

‘Miss Starlight’ Contestants 
Left to Right are Mary Louisa Mitcham, Faye Smith, Nancy Mansfield, 
Charlene White, Mary Dabbs, Patsy Symons, and Carol Woody. 

Marguerite Shelton, 

Linda Gassaway, a sophomore 
from Hinesville majoring in 

I music education, is sponsored 
J by the Music Educators Club 
and will be escorted by Pat 
Blanchard. 

Kikky Goddard from Rey- 
nolds is a freshman majoring 
in elementary education. She is 
sponsored by Anderson Hall and 
her escort will be Bobby Bell. 

Linda Bell is a sophomore 
from Lyons. 

Marguerite Shelton is a 
freshman from Valdosta. She 
will be escorted by Ike Harrell 
and is sponsored by Phi Mu 
Alpha. 

Optometrist At 

Left to Right Nancy Johnson, Gail Anderson, Kikky Goddard, Kathy Mosely, Bonnie Bell, Lin- 
da Bell, and Linda Gassaway. 

Nancy Mansfield is sponsor- 
ed by Deal Hall and Will be es- 
corted by Tommy Mathews. 
Nancy is a freshman from Al- 
bany and is majoring in elemen- 
tary education. 

Mary Louisa Mitchum is a 
junior home economics major 
from Warm Springs. She is 
being sponsored by Hendricks 
Hall and will be escorted by 
Rand Bowden. 

Bonnie Bell from Warner 
Robins is a sophomore major- 
ing in elementary education. 
She is sponsored by Eta Rho 
Epsilon and will be escorted by 
Doug Day. 

Kathy Mosely is sponsored by 
the Home Economics Club and 
will be escorted by Dave Chris- 

Lewis Tonight 
Tonight at 9 p.m. Dr. Madi- 

son F. Dixon, an optometrist 
from Swainsboro, will be a 
guest speaker at Lewis Hall. 

The subject of his discussion 
will be “The Religious and 
Moral Standards of the Aver- 
age College Girl.” 

Dr. Dixon is now president 
of the Emanuel County Cancer 
Society and vice-president of 
the Exchange Club. He has 
written several articles on the 
moral standards of young peo- 
ple for local papers and church 
bulletins. 

More ‘Starlight’ Contestants 
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Social Calender 
Weekend Events for the Remainder of 

FALL QUARTER 

(There may be additions later but these events 
are definite). 
November 8 — Friday: 

Free Movie — “Never So Low” — 7:30 
Cone Hall Dance and Party in Cone Hall T.V. 

Lounge (after movie). 
November 9 — Saturday: 

Starlight Ball in Alumni Gym. 
November 15 — Friday: 

Free Movie — “Seven Brides for Seven Bro- 
thers.” 

Dance at the National Guard Armory 
November 16 — Saturday: 

Dance in the Alumni Gym (music furnished 
by the “Professors”). 

November 22 — Friday: 
Free Movie — “Period of Adjustment” 

November 23 — Saturday: 
Dance at the National Guard Armory sponsor- 

ed by Delta Sigma Pi. 
December 6 — Friday: 

Free Movie — “The Angel Wore Red”. 
Dance at the National Guard Armory. 

December 7 — Saturday: 
Dance in the Alumni Gym sponsored by Del- 

ta Pi Alpha. 



Athlete’s 
Feats... 

By LONICE BARRETT, Sports Editor 

It doesn’t really seem possible that half the quarter 
is already over. It seems just like yesterday that every- 
one was arriving on campus full of anticipation for a 
great school year. All were interested in studying, mak- 
ing good grades, renewing old acquaintances and such, 
and, if you asked any they would have quickly told you 
that they were wondering how the basketball team was 
shaping up, or how the various other teams were com- 
ing along. 

At the beginning of the school year we stated that 
if we had all we seemed to have, GSC would surely be 
loaded. From the looks of things that statement could 
possibly come true. 

Coach J. I. Clements kicked off the sports activities 
with a fall baseball practice. He had several boys who 
really looked good. One particularly stuck out from all 
the rest. Allen Payne, a catcher, could be the shot in 
the arm that the Eagles have needed since the departure 
of Tommy Howland. 

Payne is a big boy who has a good arm and hits 
the ball well. Back from last year will be such standouts 
as Jackie Hammond, Sandy Wells, Chico Jones, Royce 
Exley, Denny Herb and others. 

Whites, Blues Clash In 
GSC Gridiron Game Thurs. 

By LAMAR HARRIS 
Staff Writer 

The Second Annual GSC 
Football Coaching Class grid- 
iron game is slated for Thurs- 
day night at Memorial Stad- 
ium in Statesboro with kick-off 
set for 8 p.m., according to H. 
Douglas Leavitt, instructor of 
the coaching class. 

Tickets are now on sale for 
“GSC’s only football game of 
the season,” at 50 cents apiece 
and may be purchased from any 
member of the coaching class 
team or at the Athletic Office 
in the Hanner Building. All 
proceeds from the game will go 
to the GSC Athletic Associa- 
tion. 

“We would like to have as 
large a crowd as possible for 
the game,” Leavitt said. 

Since there are not enough 
boys in the coaching class to 
have two teams, a team of men 
on campus will play the coach- 
ing class team. This team, call- 
ed the “Blues,” is coached by 
Paul Inglett, former guard for 
the University of Tennessee. 

All members of the Blues 
have had either high school, 
junior college, or intercollegi- 
ate experience on a football 
team. There are about 30 play- 
ers on the Blues. 

Leavitt, Robert Lamb, Pete 

Jenkins, and E. G. Meybohm 
are piloting the coaching class 
team, the “Whites.” There are 
only about 25 boys on the 
coaches team. Leavitt also 
stated that only seven of the 
Whites have had any experi- 
ence on a football team at all. 

The Blues will outweigh the 
Whites by 20 to 30 pounds on 
the line, according to Leavitt. 

“But we’ll be in better condi- 
tion,” he added. 

The GSC cheerleaders will 
add spirit to the contest. Half 
of them will cheer for the 
Blues, half for the Whites. 

Leavitt said that the chief 
purpose of the game is to pre- 
pare the boys for coaching and 
“to give the boys experience to 
prepare for a game.” 
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Pat Yeager had his boys on the mats early in pre- 
paration for their first meet. His Eagles are reigning 
SIGL Champions and should be considered favorites to 
repeat themselves and possibly go even further. He has 
a top-noth assistant in Gordon Eggleston who came 
here from Leesburg, Florida. 

With performers such as Buddy Harris, Jon Pea- 
cock and others who have constantly proven themselves, 
these gymnasts should go far. 

Professor-Coach Robert Ward has been working 
with his boys on the new tennis courts. With some 
breaks this squad could be the best in the short history 
of its existence. Joe Scraggs, David Hall, John Williford 
and Alex Caswell make up the nucleus of the team. The 
fifth and sixth positions are up for grabs with several 
newcomers expected to battle it out for them. 

FLORIAN AND BURTON TO LEAD CAGERS 

Coaches J. B. Scearce, Frank Radovich and Ed 
Thompson are busily drilling their charges in prepara- 
tion for the opening game with Wilmington College on 
December 4. 

The Eagles, whose tallest probable starter won’t 
be over 6-5, have been practicing daily and on Satur- 
day’s running plays, conditioning and learning to work 
together as a unit. 

After watching the Saturday morning scrimmage, 
I am thoroughly convinced that they are going to be 
as exciting a ball club as I’ve ever seen. 

Running their shuffle-type offense, the Eagles will 
present a very fast moving game to future opponents. 
It would be hard for anyone to pick a fifth starter or 
even to pick the starting team, but boys looking good 
have been Fran Florian, John Burton, Don Adler, Mike 
Rickard, Bill Johnson, Terry Grooms, E. G. Meybohm, 
David Owens, and others. In fact many coaches would 
be pleased to start some of the boys who this year will 
be used primarily to relieve our starting team. 

All the way around, GSC appears to be well pre- 
pared to begin its jnost successful year in many sea- 
sons. Whether the Eagles win every athletic event or 
not is yet to be seen, but you can bet that we will be well 
represented and won’t be embarrassed by any comers 
in basketball, baseball, ewirmastics. tennis or pnlf 

INTRAMURAL NOTES 
Men’s Volleyball is to be- 

gin soon. Team rosters for 
volleyball competition must 
be turned in at the Intra- 
mural Office by November 
the 13th and team play will 
start the following Monday, 
November 18th. The same 
teams may be kept for vol- 
leyball that were kept for 
football but a new roster 
must be turned in again be- 
fore a team can be eligible 
to play. 

Just Received 
10Q PAIRS 

of 
APACHE MOC’S 

For Men 
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Campus-and-Career Belts... 2.50 
Firiishirlg touch that rings of traditional Ivy authen- 
ticity. Some with polished brass side rings and har- 
ness buckles, others that lace saddle-stitched leather 
with contrasting suede. Corduroys, oxford cloth and 
more—but none more than this Archdale-low $2.50 ! 

Alien Rolls 227 
To Lead Bowlers 

Paul Allen rolled the hig sin- 
gle game with a 227 and also 
took honors with a 582 series in 
Tuesday’s Eagle Ten-Pinner 
Bowling League. 

This is the fifth week of com- 
petition in the league, and there 
will be five more weeks remain- 
ing with the league champion 
announced on the final night 
of action, Dec. 11. 

Mary Nell Pharr bowled a 
164 to lead the women. She 
also rolled a 452 set to cap off 
her double sweep of the night’s 
action. 

For the second straight week, 
the Alley-Katz had the high 
team total with a 618 total 
one game and a high series of 
1817. 

Danny Simons still manages 
to hold on to his league leading 
average despite the fact that 
his mark fell to 179. Mary Nell 
Pharr and Doris Madison, bowl- 
ing on the same team, are tied 
at 134 for the high average. 

With five more weeks to go 
in this quarter’s competition, 
the Lane Brains have mathe- 
matically clinched the cham- 
pionship. Their record is cur- 
rently standing at 36-4. 

WHITES PREPARE FOR INTRASQUAD TILT 
Quarterback Tommy Drummond Fakes Handoff, Keeps Pigskin 

T ■* 



.oneys Capture NL Title; 
Mox - Nixers Close In AL 
INTRAMURAL ROUNDUP .. 

By DAVID HOUSER 
Staff Writer 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Mox-Nixers 38, Packers 0 
The Mox-Nixers were at it 

again, this time at the expense 
of the mighty Packers. The 
Nixers all but cinched the 
American League title with this 
resounding victory, and the al- 
ways tough Packers were 
humbled by the display of aerial 
power put on by the Nixers 
Mid Parker who passed for five 
touchdowns and ran for one. 

Though the score was one 
sided the game never was an 
easy path for the Nixers. The 
Packers threatened several 
times only to have the Nixers 
intercept deep in their own ter- 
ritory. For the Packers the 
standouts were Hilliard, Hen- 
nig and Beckham. 

Outlaws 30, Bears 0 
The Outlaws, coming into 

their own late in the season, 
unleashed a wide open offense 
much to the dismay of the 
downtrodden Bears. Martin, 
quarterbacking for the Outlaws, 
passed for three scores and ran 
for one score. 

Razorbacks 19, Bears 0 
The ever-tough Razorbacks 

came through with a solid 19 
to 0 win over the hapless Bears. 
Two of Stephens passes found 
their way into the sure hands 
of Bell and Winn for two 
touchdowns. Stephens, finding 
his receivers covered once, ran 
for another score. 

Outlaws 18, Scobies 0 
The Outlaws again found 

their offense clicking and pull- 
ed away from the Scobies 18 to 
0. Martin again . was finding 
the mark with two strikes, one 
to Johnston and one to Olliff 
for scores. He then finished 
the Scobies off by running for 

For 

Christmas 

GIVE A 

PORTRAIT OF YOU 

From: 

CURRIE 
STUDIOS 
34 E. Main St. 

Statesboro, Ga. 

Phone 764-2115 

Call NOW 
for your 

Appointment! 

one score. For the Scobies, 
Pittman, Payne and Rutland 
were standouts. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Mudlarks 33, Bulldogs 6 

The Mudlarks came on strong 
to beat a winless but ever try- 
ing Bulldog team 33 to 6. Quar- 
terback Baygents was on target 
with his passing, throwing 
three touchdown bombs, two to 
Crouch and one to Harrison. 
He also ran for one score him- 
self. The Bulldogs, finally find- 
ing a little offense punch, scor- 
ed their first touchdown of the 

Betty Rose. 
FIRST PLACET 

WINNER 

Leading the fashion field: 
our coat that fills a need 
in every wardrobe. Smart 
raccoon* collar on Mon- 
toro Suede (heavenly rich 
and soft!), with the added 
attraction of a quilted lin- 
ing. Deftly tailored by Bet- 
ty Rose with easy yoke 
back, and chic pockets. 
Brown, Natural, Rust, 
Green, Antelope, Gold. 
Sizes 6-16. 

*Furs labeled for country of or gin* 

$39.99 

■— 2nd Floor 

PATRONIZE 
GERRAID'S 
Barber Shop 

(under the Bulloch Co. Bank) 

Just Received 
100 PAIRS 

of 
APACHE MOC’S 

For Men 
BURTON'S 

A.P.O. 12, Beetles 6 APO. 

APO was back on the vic- 
tory road after a short dry 
spell. In a hard fought game, 
which was not decided until the 
final minute when APO inter- 
cepted a Rogers pass, APO slip- 
ped by the Beetles 12 to 6. Mat- 
thews, ever deadly with the 
long ball, found his mark for 
two long touchdown tosses to 
Blackwell and Broadman. The 
Beetles were also deadly with 
their passes but could not keep 
their drives going because of a 
couple of timely interceptions by 

Bulldogs 6, Magnificent Seven 2 

The never say die attitude of 
the Bulldogs finally paid off 
and they came out on top with 
a close 6 to 2 win over the 
Seven. Fishback, quarterback- 
ing for the Bulldogs, kept his 
team fired up, and worked them 
down close and with a true and 
sure pass to Harris scoring the 
winning touchdown. The 
Seven’s two points came on a 
safety when Fishback was 
caught in his own endzone. 
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FIRST HALF IM CHAMPIONS IN ACTION 
Team One (At Right) Leads Women’s Volleyball Play 

Intrasquad Cage 
Match Scheduled 
For November 21 

Eagle fans will catch their 
first glimpse of the 1963-64 
GSC eagers on November 20 in 
the Hanner Gymnasium as the 
team squares off for its first 
intrasquad game. 

The expected shooting aces 
this year include Fran Florian, 
John Burton. Bill Johnson, and 
Mike Rickard. 

Terry Grooms, Dave Christi- 
ansen, and David Owens, who 
chalked up twenty-one rebounds 
in Saturday’s scrimmage, speci- 
alize in rebounds. 

The averages of the return- 
ing lettermen are as follows: 
John Burton, who leads the 
team in scoring, has a 13.1 
average. Running a close race 
with Burton for scoring honors, 
is Don Adler, who boasts a 10.1 
average. E. G. Meybohm is the 
third highest scorer with an 
average of 7.7. Bill Johnson 
and Terry Grooms, who have 
averages of 6.2 and 5.0, re- 
spectively, are fighting for the 
fourth place scoring honors. 

Last year, Fran Florian 
played four games before be- 
coming ineligible. At that time, 
he was averaging 22.2 points 
per game. Mike Rickard, in- 
eligible after six games, had 
an 18.6 average. 

DELTA PI ALPHA 
PLANS CAR WASH 

Delta Pi Alpha will hold 
a car wash Saturday at 
Mac’s Service Station next 
to the A & W, between the 
hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. 

Anyone desiring pick-up 
and delivery may call 764- 
3321. 

This car wash is sponsor- 
ed by the Delta Pi Alpha 
pledge class, and the price 
per car is $1.25. 

Just Received 
100 PAIRS 

of 
APACHE MOC’S 

For Men 
BURTON'S 

FREE MONOGRAM 
The Varsity will Monogram any LONDON FOG Jacket 

or Coat for Men's or Ladies FREE Until December 1st. 

LONDON 
FOG 

Ladies & Men 
Maincoats and 
Jackets for 
fashion or of 
classic distinc- 
tion have no 
peer for quality. 

WE ALSO 

MONOGRAM 

SWEATERS & 
BLAZERS at a 
Very Low Cost! 

DONALDSON-RAMSEY 
Store For Men 

STATESBORO. GEORGIA 
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FOOTBALL CONTEST 
Na me. 

Address or 
Dormitory of Student. 

City & State  

Pick the Winners 
Win $10.00 Cash! 

Circle all the winners and receive $10.00 cash- If no one gets all the winners the person 
naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from The George-Anne. In case 
contestants tie the prize is equally divided. 

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to compete this week. 
Check the teams you think will win. Tie games count against you unless indicated. 

2. Mail or bring your entry to The George-Anne office located in the Frank I. Williams 
Center not later than 2 p.m. Friday. Letters must be postmarked before this time. 

3. Members of The George-Anne staff are not eligible to win. 
4. Only Two Entries Per Student! 

LAST WEEK’S WINNER—JIMMY PHILLIPS 

Pyroiax Gas Coup. 
Bottle 

6. E. Vine St. 
Bulk 

764-2700 

LSU — TOU 

Bulloch County Bank 
service with a sm •I it lie 

Ga. Tech — Fla. State 

HAVERTY FURNITURE CO. 
Largest Home Furnishers In the South 

55 Store Buying Power — Free Delivery 
to Statesboro & Surrounding Areas. 
— We Finance Our Own Accounts — 

301 W. Broughton St. Savannah, Ga. 
CALL AD 2-6188 

Navy — Maryland 

Compliments Of 

Franklin Chevrolet 

Georgia — Florida 

D & F Auto Supply 
For those who need automobile parts, 

supplies, & accessories 
Open Monday through Friday — Saturday until 

12:00 — for Your Convenience 

40 E. Main St. Phone 764-3726 
Texas — Baylor 

Goodyear Service Store 
Tire Headquarters In Statesboro 

55 E. Main St. 764-5689 

Air Force — UCLA 

Johnson's Mini* Mart 
“When You Run Out of Something 

Run Out to the Minit Mart” 
“Open 8 Days A Week”—FAIR ROAD 

Auburn — Miss. State 

Medical Center 
Pharmacy 

OPPOSITE HOSPITAL 
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 9 - 9—Sun. 2-7 

Tenn. — Tulane 

Compliments Of 

Stubbs Tire Corp. 
Oklahoma — Iowa State 

Central Georgia Gas 
  ajgg 

Butane - Propane 
Phone 764-5466 Statesboro, Ga. 

N. C. — Clemson 

STUDENTS! 
For the Best In Foods It's 

Franklin's Restaurant 
"Never Closes" 

—At Intersection Hwys. 301, 80 & 25— 

S. C. — Memphis 

College Pharmacy 
“Where the Crowds Go” 

19 S. Main St. 

Pitt. — Notre Dame 

STATESBORO 

Buggy & Wagon Co. 
“Complete Line of Hardware” 

I Courtland St, 764-32 I4 
Dartmouth — Columbia 

Ben Franklin Store 
Your Most Convenient Store 

E. Main St. Statesboro, Ga. 

Syracuse — West Va. 

City Dairy Co. 
Grade A Dairy Products 

Pasteurized Homogenized Vitamin D Milk 

Kentucky — Vanderbilt 

Sea Island Bank 
And Its 

SOUTHSIDE BRANCH 
Just Off the GSC Campus 

Army — Utah 

weach for'WOBBINS** 

*JEl 
Slippery Rock — Clarion 
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